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Title: Can Aging be Controlled?

Aging is generally perceived negatively as it strongly correlates with decline of physiological

function in later life and consequently death. Aging can be defined as an accumulation of

errors in the structure and function of molecules, cells and organisms caused by the passage

of time. Technically, we do not die of aging but there should be underlying causes such as

age-associated diseases, a probability of which increases dramatically in the aged population.

In developed country, especially Japan, graying is rapidly advancing, which is one of the

greatest social problem since it causes an escalation of healthcare cost and a decline of

productivity of the country. Thus, it is a strong social demand to extend our healthy life span,

which requires comprehensive understanding of biology of aging.

Ancient stories of eternal life in many different cultures indicate that human being had a fear

of aging and death from the beginning of recorded history. However, we have just begun to

study aging in terms of science about a century ago. Since ethical and practical

considerations limit the type of research in humans, a variety of laboratory model organisms,

including yeasts, worms, flies and mice, have been used to investigate the basic nature of

aging. Intriguingly, the rate of aging and maximum life span have been shown to be extended

by calorie restriction (CR) in virtually all nonhuman species tested. The molecular nature of

underlying mechanism is still unclear, but there are several promising candidates identified

thanks to recent development of molecular biology technology. As deeply discussed by Dr.

Hubbard and Dr. Nakatogawa, Sirtuin and autophagy pathways are both involved in life span

extension upon CR. That means, if we can reveal the mechanisms, we will hopefully create

drugs that target specific factors in the pathways in order to mimic CR to extend our healthy

life span in near future.

As a closing remark, even though we may be able to extend our life span, we probably

cannot stop aging. Death is inevitable. Thus, in mature societies, we need to discuss how we

want to age and die, looking ahead to extremely longevity society.
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Speaker: 
Basil P. HUBBARD, University of Alberta 

Title: Pharmacological activation of the SIRT1 longevity gene

Cellular aging is one of the greatest mysteries of the life sciences, and only recently has 

molecular biology uncovered the pathways that underlie this process. Sirtuins are a group of 

enzymes originally identified in screens for mutations causing sterility in yeast, but later 

shown to regulate aging and lifespan in diverse organisms1. For example, overexpression of 

the yeast sirtuin Sir2 extends lifespan by up to 30%2. Moreover, deletion of Sir2 blocks the 

lifespan extension by caloric restriction (CR), a dietary regimen that consists of a reduction in 

caloric intake3,4. Furthermore, overexpression of SIRT1, the mammalian homolog of Sir2, 

extends mouse lifespan5 and protects against a number of age-related diseases including 

Alzheimer’s, diabetes, and various cancers1.  

Because of its ability to protect against multiple diseases, SIRT1 has become an attractive 

drug target1. Small-molecule SIRT1 activators (STACs)6 were previously identified using an 

activity assay that employed a fluorophore-tagged peptide substrate7. A major controversy 

over the validity of these compounds erupted when it was reported that they showed no 

effect on SIRT1 activity in assays using non-tagged substrates8. In this talk, I will briefly 

discuss my previous work which resolved this controversy by showing that these drugs do 

activate SIRT1 activity, but only towards a specific subset of SIRT1 substrates7. In addition, I 

will outline on-going work in my lab aimed at characterizing new SIRT1 substrates, and on 

designing a new class of SIRT1 activator that more closely recapitulates the benefits of SIRT1 

overexpression. We anticipate that this research will lead to the development of drugs 

capable of treating or preventing multiple age-related diseases simultaneously. 

Diagram of SIRT1 deacetylation reaction. Figure adapted from Dai et al., 2016
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Title:Unraveling Mechanisms and Roles of Autophagy, a “Self-Eating” System in Our Bodies 

Our bodies are composed of enormous numbers of “cells”, which are composed of many 

molecules such as DNA, RNA, proteins, lipids, and sugars. Cells also develop internal 

compartments, organelles (cell organs), such as mitochondria and peroxisomes, which are 

also composed of these molecules. Proper actions of these molecules and organelles are 

essential for cells to exert their functions, and eventually lead to our biological activities and 

behaviors. Therefore, maintenance and regulation of these cellular components are 

important for our health and longevity, for which their degradation is as crucial as their 

synthesis. 

  Autophagy (from the Greek word for self-eating) is a major degradation system equipped 

in most eukaryotic cells from yeast to humans. In autophagy, cellular components to be 

degraded are sequestered by a lipid membrane sac called the autophagosome, and 

transported to lysosomes (in mammals) or vacuoles (in plants and yeast), organelles 

containing various degradation enzymes. Prof. Yoshinori Ohsumi at our university won the 

Nobel Prize last year for his seminal works on this phenomenon in the budding yeast 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae, an excellent model organism. Based on his discoveries, an 

unexpectedly wide range of physiological roles of autophagy and its association with human 

diseases have been unveiled during the last decade. 

In this session, I will provide basic information on autophagy, including its relationship with 

aging, and then introduce our recent findings on the mechanism and physiological 

significance of autophagy. We found that autophagy selectively degrades two major 

organelles, the nucleus and the endoplasmic reticulum, upon nutrient depletion in yeast cells. 

We identified novel genes/proteins required for autophagic degradation of these organelles, 

and revealed the molecular basis and importance of these processes. The relation between 

these findings with human disease and aging will also be discussed. I hope my talk about this 

hot topic in life science will stimulate discussion in this session. 
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《Aging: Quest for the Elixir of Life》Glossary

Age-associated diseases:【加齢関連疾患】 are complications arising from accumulation of damage

to molecules, cells and organs. Examples include cardiovascular disease, atherosclerosis, cancer,

type 2 diabetes and Alzheimer’s disease. 分子、細胞、臓器などに蓄積した障害によって引き起こさ

れる一連の疾患。循環器疾患、アテローム性動脈硬化症、がん、２型糖尿病、アルツハイマー病な

どを含む。

Autophagy:【オートファジー】 is a mechanism of the cell that degrades unnecessary or

dysfunctional components. Autophagy allows the orderly degradation and recycling of cellular

components. オートファジーは、細胞内のタンパク質やオルガネラ（ミトコンドリアなど）を分解

するための仕組みの一つ。自食作用（じしょくさよう）とも呼ばれる。酵母からヒトにいたるまで

の真核生物に見られる機構であり、細胞内での異常なタンパク質の蓄積を防いだり、栄養環境が悪

化したときにタンパク質のリサイクルを行ったりすることで生体の恒常性維持に関与している。

Budding yeasts:【出芽酵母】 are eukaryotic, single-celled microorganisms classified as members of

the fungus kingdom. パン・ワイン・ビールなどの発酵に用いられる人類と長い歴史を共有する微生

物(菌類)。培養が簡単で、かつ細胞構造や遺伝子情報がシンプルなため真核生物のモデル細胞として

基礎医学研究で重要な役割を果たしてきた。2016 年のノーベル生理学・医学賞（オートファジー）

をはじめ 2001 年（細胞周期）、2009 年（テロメア）2013 年（細胞内小胞輸送）など数多くのノーベ

ル賞が酵母を材料にした研究に与えられている。

CR:【カロリー制限】 caloric restriction. A dietary regimen involving a 20-30% reduction in caloric

intake, without malnutrition. CR is associated with increased lifespan. 摂取カロリーの適度な制限は

寿命の伸ばす効果があるとされている。

Enzymes:【酵素】 are macromolecular catalysts that accelerate chemical reactions. Most enzymes

are made of proteins but catalytic RNA molecules are also known. 化学反応を触媒する巨大分子。ほ

とんどの酵素はタンパク質であるが、触媒活性をもつ RNA の存在も知られている。

Eukaryotic cells:【真核生物】 are a class of organisms that consist of a cell with the nucleus and

other organelles enclosed within membranes. A variety of model organisms including yeasts, worms,

flies and mice are used for studying the aging process. 膜に包まれた核とその他の細胞内小器官を
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もった細胞からなる生物群（ヒトや酵母が含まれる）の分類名。バクテリア・大腸菌は核を持たな

い原核生物に分類される。

Healthspan:【ヘルススパン】 the number of healthy, or disease-free years of one’s life. 重篤な

疾患にかからず健康に生活できる期間の長さ。

KDAC:【リシン脱アセチル加酵素】 lysine deacetylase. Enzymes which remove the acetyl

modification from lysine amino acids on proteins. タンパク質中のアセチル化されたリシン残基を

取り外す機能を持つ酵素

Sirtuins:【サーチュイン】 is a class of lysine deacetylase enzymes that have been implicated in

regulating many different cellular process including aging. Activation of the sirtuin family proteins

has been implicated in extension of life span in model organisms such as baker’s yeast, nematode

worms and flies. 老化を含む様々な生体反応に関わる一連のリシン脱アセチル加酵素ファミリー

の名称。サーチュインファミリータンパク質の活性化は、酵母、線虫、ハエなどのモデル生物で寿

命延長に関わると報告されている。

STAC:【サーチュイン活性化物質】sirtuin activating compound. A drug designed to increase SIRT1

(or other sirtuin) activity. サーチュインタンパク質の活性を高めるように設計された化合物・薬

Polyphenol:【ポリフェノール】A class of molecules commonly found in various food sources (e.g.

grapes, wine, chocolate) consisting of multiple phenol structural units. フェノール環を複数持つ化

合物で抗酸化作用を持つ。チョコレートやワインなどの食品に多く含まれる。
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Title: An Introduction to Mapping the Cosmos

Observational astronomers use telescopes that look at the furthest distances in the Universe

to look back in time and trace the growth of structure in the cosmos. Recent

multi-wavelength measurements have helped us to constrain the components that make up

the Universe and how those components evolve. We now know that most of the Universe is

made up of dark matter and dark energy, but the nature of these components remains

largely unknown. In this talk I will give an overview of how large astronomical surveys of the

sky have enabled us to measure dark energy and dark matter and I will describe the tools

used to probe the structure and geometry of the Universe. I will finish with a look to the

future and an introduction to future astronomical surveys that aim to map the evolving

Universe from its earliest times until today.

Attached Graphic:
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Matt DOBBS, McGill University

Title: the digital revolution in radio astronomy technology

In radio astronomy, a revolution is underway in the technology that is used to observe the

sky. In this observing band, the observing frequency is low enough to fall within the range of

commercial technology developed for the communications and computer industries.

The Canadian Hydrogen Intensity Mapping Experiment (CHIME) telescope takes advantage of

this technology and represents a revolution in the way telescopes work. CHIME has no

moving parts. Instead, it captures signals on thousands of antennas seeing a large area of sky

and processes this information into a realtime image using custom digitizer and networking

electronics, and a large computer array of graphics processing cards.

The CHIME telescope recently saw first light in British Columbia, Canada. I will describe the

design and realization of this project and the interplay of commercial and research

technology to address fundamental science. CHIME will map the cosmos with an

unprecedented rate, providing new insights into how the universe evolved and how it may

eventually end. It will see the entire overhead sky each night, unlocking the ability to

monitor and search the transient sky.
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Masami OUCHI, The University of Tokyo

Title: Mapping the Cosmic Dawn

I introduce our observational efforts on mapping the early universe whose age is ~0.4-1

billion years, only a few percent of the today's cosmic age, 13.8 billion years. We analyze a

large data set of the high-quality optical and near-infrared images that are taken by legacy

surveys of the Hubble Space Telescope, and investigate the sizes of ~190,000 galaxies at the

epochs from the early universe (~0.4-1 billion years old) to today (13.8 billion years old). The

average size of galaxies in the early universe is extremely small, less than 1/10 of the average

size of today's galaxies in the same galaxy luminosity range. This result is consistent with the

theoretical picture in the standard structure formation model, a.k.a. ΛCDM, predicting that 

the small galaxies are made in the early universe. On the other hand, with the optical data of

Subaru Telescope, we have recently discovered a remarkably large and bright object dubbed

Himiko in the early universe (0.8 billion years old) whose size is as large as the average size of

today's galaxies. In the standard model, it is difficult to explain the large size of Himiko.

Although the physical origin of Himiko is unknown and puzzling, I will discuss five possible

formation scenarios of Himiko in conjunction with the recent follow-up observational results.

I will also present the future prospects for the forthcoming observations with the next

generation infrared telescope, James Webb Space Telescope to understand the physical

origin of Himiko in the cosmic structure formation.

References

- Ouchi, M. et al., "Discovery of a Giant Lyα Emitter Near the Reionization Epoch", The

Astrophysical Journal, 696, 1164 (2009)

- Ouchi, M. et al., "An Intensely Star-forming Galaxy at z ~ 7 with Low Dust and Metal

Content Revealed by Deep ALMA and HST Observations", The Astrophysical Journal, 778,

102, 12 (2013)

- Shibuya, T., Ouchi, M., Harikane, Y., "Morphologies of ˜190,000 Galaxies at z = 0-10

Revealed with HST Legacy Data. I. Size Evolution", The Astrophysical Journal Supplement

Series, 219, 15 (2015)
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Fig ure 1
L eftpan els:A v erag e size of g alaxy as a fun ction of cosm icag e (bottom )an dthe optical
m odel-fit im ag es of the typical g alaxies at the g iv en cosm icag e (top). The size is
defin ed by the radius thatin cludes a half of the total lig ht.O n e k pccorrespon ds to
3262 lig htyear,i.e.3.086x1019 m .N ote thatthis plotis m ade for g alaxies w ith the
sam e lum in osity (-21 m ag )ov erthe cosm icepoch.
Rig ht pan el: C olor com posite im ag e of H im ik o tak en w ith S ubaru telescope an d
H ubble S pace Telescope.Red,g reen ,an d blue colors correspon dtoL yα em ission at

0.92μm ,con tin uum em ission at1.60 an d1.25μm ,respectiv ely.
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《Mapping the Cosmos》Glossary

CHIME - the Canadian Hydrogen Intensity Mapping Experiment:【チャイム望遠鏡】This new

telescope, which saw first light just months ago, is presently the world’s largest digital radio

telescope.

Correlator:【相関検出器】 the signal processing instrument in a radio telescope that

deconvolve the radio signals at each antenna to calculate the image that corresponds to the

overhead sky.

Dark Energy:【暗黒エネルギー】An unknown form of energy which is driving the expansion

rate of the Universe to accelerate. It dominates the total energy in the Universe at the

present time. Dark Energy is consistent with a previously unused, but full consistent constant

term in Einstein’s General Relativity (GR). While General Relativity could be said to have

“predicted” Dark Energy, the magnitude of this term (very, very small) in the equations is

considered surprising and unnatural. Cosmologists are making careful measurements to test

whether the Dark Energy phenomena is fully explained by Einstein’s GR or perhaps is a

signpost for a deeper theory or symmetry in the Universe.

Dark Matter:【暗黒物質】 non-luminous matter that is detected through its gravitational

influence on observed objects. Is the dominant type of matter in the Universe.

First Light:【ファーストライト】 the term representing the first time a telescope is operated,

end to end, seeing light from the sky. It is often accompanied by a “First Light” ceremony or

ribbon cutting.

Hubble Space Telescope:【ハッブル宇宙望遠鏡】is the NASA and ESA's optical near-infrared

space telescope orbiting around the Earth.

James Webb Space Telescope:【ジェームス・ウェブ宇宙望遠鏡】 is the successor of Hubble

Space Telescope that is planned to be launched in October 2018.

kilo parsec (kpc) : 【キロパーセク】 is a unit of length used in astronomy. One kpc is one

thousand parsec, where one parsec corresponds to 3.0857 x 1016 m.
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Large-scale structure of the universe:【宇宙の大規模構造】cosmic structures made of galaxies

that consists of galaxy clusters, filaments, and voids over the scale of ~100 million light years.

Radio astronomy band:【ラジオ派波長帯】 this portion of the electromagnetic spectrum is

typically defined to include signals ranging in frequency from a few MHz to about 50 GHz.

Subaru Telescope:【すばる望遠鏡】 is the Japan's large optical /near-infrared telescope

placed at the Mauna Kea mountain on the Hawaii Island.

Transient astronomy:【突発天体天文学】 the science of changing signals on the night sky.

This includes periodic signals from sources such as fast rotating neutron stars that act at

lighthouses, and one time events such as radio afterglows of exploding stars. Astronomers

are presently trying to classify and understand a new transient signal called Fast Radio Bursts.

These appear to be of extra-galactic origin, short millisecond duration, and an intensity that

outshines the rest of the universe for their brief duration.

ΛCDM model:【ラムダシーディーエム モデル】 is the standard structure formation model

that explains the cosmic expansion history and the large-scale structures observed to date.
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Yukio OKITSU, Kobe University

Title: Global Governance and Its Legal Challenges: The Case of Global Administrative Law

As globalization continues, multi-national issues, such as global warming, terrorism, tax

havens, and pandemics increase as well. Global governance, a system aimed at managing

these issues could prove useful. Paradoxically, however, global governance is somewhat

elusive from the legal perspective. The reason is that law has been conceived as contingent

on the sovereign nation state that is territorially divided from other sovereign nation states

and coexists equally with them. Within borders, domestic law is legitimized by the will of the

people, the only holder of sovereignty, acting through their representatives in the legislative

assembly. “Fiscal sovereignty” may be one of the last powers that states would relinquish to

any transnational framework. Beyond borders, international law is based on the consent of

sovereign states, which usually takes the form of a treaty. In some cases, an

intergovernmental cooperation structure develops into an international organization, such as

the World Health Organization (WHO), whose legitimacy is drawn from the treaty

establishing that organization.

Global governance, on the other hand, does not necessarily align with formal interactions

between sovereign states. For example, global tax cooperation can be observed

independently of the OECD and the G20. Global health governance involves various

non-state actors. However, actors that are not states or international organizations, and

functions that do not officially call for the exercise of their authority do not hold a proper

position in the traditional legal system as described above. Global administrative law is one

of the theoretical and practical endeavors to fill this gap. It begins with regarding global

governance as an administration, and explores legal rules and principles regulating those

entities that are in charge of global governance (called “global administrative bodies”),

including accountability, transparency, participation, and review, that derive from domestic

administrative law.

After introducing the basics of global administrative law, this presentation briefly points to

the challenge it must face: the exploration of a legitimate law source other than state

sovereignty.
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Speaker:
Peter DIETSCH, Université de Montréal

Title: Cooperation, not competition: The case for global tax cooperation

Under capital mobility, states use their fiscal policy to attract capital from abroad. The

resulting tax competition takes a variety of forms. Some tax havens offer secrecy that allow

individuals to evade taxes where they live; others attract the paper profits of multinational

corporations, even though their economic activity is situated elsewhere; finally, some states

lower their corporate tax rates to attract foreign direct investment. In different ways, these

forms of tax competition undermine the fiscal sovereignty of states, that is, their capacity to

formulate an effective fiscal policy as they see fit.

This presentation first presents a detailed analysis of how tax competition undermines

values that we would want global tax governance to respect. Subsequently, it defends two

principles of global tax justice as well as the international fiscal institutions and regulations

necessary to respect these principles. Arguably, at least some of the current efforts to curtail

tax competition by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)

and the G20 are unlikely to prove effective.

The account put forward here represents a form of global or international tax cooperation

that shores up the effective fiscal sovereignty of states without requiring a harmonisation of

tax rates. Importantly, the tax cooperation called for in no way undermines economic

efficiency. Instead, the main obstacles and feasibility constraints standing in the way of tax

cooperation of this kind stem from political considerations and from vested interests.

References:

- Peter Dietsch & Thomas Rixen, “Tax competition and global background justice”,

Journal of Political Philosophy 22/2 (2014), 150-77.

- Peter Dietsch, Catching Capital – The Ethics of Tax Competition, New York: Oxford

University Press, 2015.
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Title: Global Health Governance in a globalised world: historical evolution and current

problems

The international framework for managing health problems has historically evolved from

‘International Health Regime’ into ‘Global Health Governance (GHG)’. This includes national

health ministries and other actors, including human rights activists, the World Bank, the

Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria, and the Bill & Melinda Gates

Foundation, all of which actively pursue various global health initiatives. The methods and

procedures for addressing global health problems are no longer limited to diplomatic

procedures, but have come to include informal activities such as advocacy campaigns to

reduce the price of drugs by NGOs or charitable foundations.

Why and how has international framework for managing health problems developed? What

are the problems it faces? This presentation examines how the ‘international health regime’,

which began among a small number of European nation states, has developed into GHG. The

presentation begins by examining the birth of the regime in the mid-19th century,

subsequently considering how the regime expanded its activities and actors along with the

power shift in international society. The system governing health problems has developed

over a long period in comparison with other governing systems such as trade or arms control.

However, the actual situation is fragmented rather than well-coordinated ‘governance’, as

the word ‘health’ has come to include wider meanings, and accordingly, a wider range of

activities under the rubric of ‘health governance’. Especially after the Cold War, the GHG has

attracted worldwide attention with a wider scope and more actors, partly because of newly

emerged infectious diseases, securitization of health, and overlap with other spheres, such

as human rights and Third World development. In sum, the GHG has developed and is

working within the dynamics of a globalized world, which we will examine by focusing on

how the infectious diseases control system is working.
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《Global Governance》Glossary

Accountability:【アカウンタビリティ、説明責任】is a relationship between two people (e.g.

delegator and delegate), in which the former has an obligation to explain and justify what he

or she has done about the delegated task to the latter. When the former fails to do so, he or

she may face consequences, such as dismissal.

例えば受任者が委任者に対し、委任された仕事の内容について説明し、それがうまくいかな

かった場合に問われる責任のこと。

Administrative Law:【行政法】 is a branch of public law, governing the activities of

administrative agencies of government. It mainly aims to, on one hand, ensure the

democratic legitimacy of administrative decision-making, especially subjecting it to statutory

directives issued by the democratically elected legislature, and, on the other hand, protect

the rights of citizens who are affected by administrative actions through judicial review by

independent courts.

行政活動を規律する法の体系。法治主義と司法審査が大きな柱をなす。

Fiscal sovereignty：【財政主権】 The capacity of political communities to effectively choose

the size of the state relative to GDP as well as the level of redistribution through their fiscal

policy.

財政政策（歳出の規模や再分配政策）を主体的に決定する政治的権限。

Global Administrative Law:【グローバル行政法】is an emerging field of research and practice

that explores administrative law-type rules and principles regulating global governance

institutions, including accountability, transparency, participation of affected stakeholders in

decision-making process, and review.

グローバル・ガバナンスに見られる（国内）行政法由来の法理の探究を目的とするプロジェ

クト。

Global Governance:【グローバル・ガバナンス】refers to a framework or network, either

formal or informal, aimed at the management of public services and interests beyond a

single state (e.g. measures against global warming, terrorism, doping, as well as tax havens

and pandemic). It involves not only international organizations and national governments,

but also private entities such as NGOs and firms, and any other actors including public,

private, and public-private hybrid bodies.

国境を越えた公益・公共事務の管理の枠組み。条約により設立された政府間国際組織（典型
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的には国連など）の存在・活動を前提としないものを含む。

Global Health Governance (GHG):【グローバルヘルスガバナンス】is formal or informal

management of cross-border health issues affecting the international system by various

actors including states, international institutions and non-state actors through formal and

informal procedures.

国境を越える保健問題に取り組むための公式・非公式の枠組みのこと。

International Health Regulations (IHR):【国際保健規則】 is an international legal instrument

aiming to help the international community prevent and respond to acute public health risks.

A couple of International Sanitary Conventions that concluded before WW II were integrated

into International Sanitary Regulations in 1951, which was largely revised in 2005 in the face

of newly emerged infectious diseases. The IHR defines the rights and obligations of countries

to report public health events, and establishes a number of procedures that WHO must

follow in its work to uphold global public health security.

国際公衆衛生上の脅威となりうる事態が発生した際の国家の義務、WHO の権限等を示した国

際規則。

Securitization of Health: 【保健の安全保障化】 Since the mid-90s, policymakers in many

different countries have turned newly emerged infectious diseases such as avian flu or SARS

into security issues. Accordingly, health became one of priorities at high-level international

panels such as G7/8 or UN Security Council. Securitization of Health, however, is not

necessarily an appropriate or useful response, since it encourages states to undertake

inappropriate responses, or diverts attention from more pressing public health concerns.

「非政治的」問題とカテゴライズされてきた保健問題が安全保障の一環として扱われるよう

になること。

Tax competition:【租税競争】The interactive tax setting by independent governments in a

non-cooperative, strategic way.

各国政府が自国に有利になるような租税政策を取ること。

Tax haven :【租税回避地】 A country that uses its fiscal policy to attract capital from abroad

without subjecting it to any significant taxation. The motives of the tax haven vary with the

kind of capital that is being attracted.

非課税や極端に低い税率を設定することで海外資本を誘致する国家。
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Unitary tax and formulary apportionment (UT&FA)：【ユニタリー課税と定式分配】In contrast

to today’s system of taxing multinationals, where their subsidiaries file their taxes separately

in different countries, under UT&FA the profits of multinationals are calculated globally,

before the right to tax shares of these profits is allocated to countries on the basis of a

formula. This formula usually included factors such as assets, payroll, and sales.

多国籍企業の子会社が立地する国で別々に課税されるという現行システムと異なり、多国籍

企業の利益に対する課税をグローバルレベルで計算するシステム。
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Introductory Speaker:
Curtis P. BERLINGUETTE, The University of British Columbia

T itle:ConvertingCO 2 intoS om ethingU seful

The grid-scale deployment of clean electricity requires highly efficient energy conversion and

storage technologies.[1] The electrocatalytic conversion of waste CO2 represents a

compelling energy storage pathway because the carbon-based products can be deployed in

major fuel and chemical markets. However, significant technological advances are required

in order that an industrial-scale CO2 electrolyzer system may be realized. Our research

program is taking a multidisciplinary approach to this challenge by targeting a number key

objectives that seek to enhance the economic viability of a CO2 electrolysis system. These

objectives include the discovery of new amorphous inorganic catalysts for CO2 reduction,[2]

developing lightweight composite electrolyzer components,[3] and targeting efficient

tandem redox electrolysis.[4] Furthermore, we are implementing our systems in in-house

designed flow cell architectures[5] that are capable of reaching the high current densities

and durabilities that are required by industry.
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Title: Colloidal Quantum Dots: Small Crystals for Big Applications

T hearrivalofthem illenium coincided w ithtechnology and m ethodsenablingthefabrication

of m aterials at the nanom eter scale. Am ong diverse interesting features, som e

nanom aterialsexhibit propertiesthat are not only determ ined by theirconstituent atom s,

but also their sizes and shapes. S uch effects are predicted by quantum m echanics,

highlighting the w ave nature ofelectron particlesand paving the w ay to design com posite

m atterw ith new characteristicsbeyond those allow ed by the periodic table ofelem ents.

Colloidalquantum dotsarecurrently am ongthem ostdeveloped nanom aterialsasillustrated

by abroad array ofapplications:fluorescentm arkersforbiologicalim aging,T V displaysand

securely encrypted quantum com m unicationsto nam e only a few. T hisversatility,yet

stem m ing from the sam e fundam entalprinciples,thusoffersrem arkable efficiency for

m aterialdesign.How ever,an issue stillchallenging forcolloidalquantum dotsisthe long-

term stability oftheirproperties,especially forthe

light they em it. T he nanocrystalline and

sem iconductornature ofcolloidalquantum dotsw ill

therefore be introduced along w ith their surface

chem istry and synthetic m ethodsto explain som e

lim itations. Current research to overcom e these

stability lim itationscoversligandspassivating the

surface and layered sem iconductorstructuresw ithin

the colloidalquantum dots.In thisquest to create

thebestnanom aterials,w earecom pelled tousethe

m ost efficient chem ical processes w ithout

considering the toxicity and long-term

environm ental im pact. Ethical questionsarise for

future m ass-production of nanotechnology: the

consequencesof our research beyond the safety

protocolsofourlaboratories.

Picture by electronic microscopy of
individual colloidal quantum dots
illustrating their regular crystalline
structure (nm: nanometer). In inset at
the top, an ordinary picture show the
fluorescent light of different colours the
colloidal quantum dots emit according
to their sizes, while at the bottom right,
they are embedded in plastic.
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Title: Modern alchemy based on inter-element fusion 

Chemical properties of an element are characterized with its atomic number, that is 

summarized in the periodic table. Dmitrij Ivanovich Mendelejev, who produced the periodic 

table, found that elements having similar properties emerge periodically and properties of 

an element depend on its atomic weight. An atomic number is equal to the number of 

electron included in an element, i.e., electron number. Recently, sophisticated chemical 

synthesis has achieved the preparation of nanometer-sized particles of new alloys (alloy 

nanoparticles) where constituent elements are atomically well mixed.1 Newly synthesized 

alloy nanoparticles exhibit unique properties depending on their averaged electron number, 

implying that the electron number of an alloy nanoparticles is controllable with a 

combination of constituent elements and their compositions, which is called "inter-element 

fusion".  

 A hydrogen molecule (H2) can be generated via water electrolysis, which corresponds to 

conversion of electric power into chemical energy contained in a H2 molecule. More 

importantly, H2 can be stored for a long period and does not emit any carbon dioxide (CO2) 

during combustion. H2 is, however, a gaseous and chemically active material, which disturbs 

its efficient storage and wide distribution. Some metals were known to store hydrogen 

highly densely in their lattice. Recently, novel hydrogen storage alloy nanoparticles have 

been created based on inter-element-fusion technique.2 CO2 free electric power storage and

generation using an alcohol/acid redox system has been performed by applying structure 

controlled oxide catalysts.3 Highly efficient energy and material conversion on well-designed 

materials contributes to the realization of a sustainable society. 
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Modern Alchemy

4 5 Rh  +  4 7 A g  =  4 6 Pd ×2 A lco h o ls  

Hydrogen storage Conversion
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《High Efficiency Materials》Glossary

Activation energy (Ea)：【活性化エネルギー】 Activation energy (Ea) is the amount of

minimum energy required to transform reactants into products. Catalysts reduce the Ea

and fasten the reaction. There is no difference in free energy (ΔG) between catalyzed and

uncatalyzed reactions.

Colloidal Quantum Dots：【コロイド量子ドット】 Colloidal quantum dots are

tiny nanocrystals of a semiconducting material with sizes at the nanometer scale and

typically comprising between 1,000 and 10,000 atoms. These nanocrystals display unique

properties that are not found either in their corresponding bulk semiconductor or discrete

molecules. The most apparent result of this is fluorescence, wherein the nanocrystals can

produce distinctive colors determined by the size of these particles. Colloidal quantum

dots are particularly significant for optical applications owing to their bright, pure colors

along with their ability to emit rainbow of colors with high efficiency, coupled to a high

extinction coefficient (light absorption).

Electrocatalysts：【電気触媒・電解触媒】 Electrocatalysts are catalysts that participate in

electrochemical reactions. Catalyst materials increase the rate of chemical reactions

without being consumed in the process. They can be heterogeneous such as a platinum

surface or nanoparticles, or homogeneous like a coordination complex or enzyme. And

they assist in transferring electrons between the electrode and reactants, and/or facilitate

an intermediate chemical transformation described by an overall half-reaction. For

instance, during the electrolysis of water (H2O), the anode electrode can oxidize water
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through a two electron process to hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) or a four electron process to

oxygen (O2). On the other hand, the cathode electrode can produce hydrogen (H2). The

presence of an electrocatalyst could facilitate those reaction pathways.

Electrolysis：【電解】 Electrolysis is a technique that uses an electronic current to drive a

non-spontaneous chemical reaction. In water electrolysis, hydrogen is produced through

electro-reduction reaction of hydrogen ions (protons) dissociated from water and OER.

Electrolysis enables hydrogenation of various kinds of materials using water as a hydrogen

source with the support of electric power.

Hydrogen storage alloy：【水素吸蔵合金】 Hydrogen storage alloys have the capacity to

absorb and desorb hydrogen. Hydrogen molecules are dissociated on the surface of the

alloys and atomic hydrogens are dissolved into metal body. Hydrogen storage alloys are

widely applicable to rechargeable batteries, heating and cooling systems, and hydrogen

storage systems for fuel cells.

Ligand：【リガンド】 Atoms, groups or molecules bound to a central part, here a colloidal

quantum dot.

Nanoparticle：【ナノ粒子】 Nanoparticles are particles having sizes between 1 and

100 nanometer in diameter, and have large relative surface area where chemical reactions

are easily developed. Thus they are commonly used as a catalyst.

Oxygen evolution reaction (OER)：【酸素発生反応】 Oxygen evolution is the process of

generating molecular oxygen through chemical reaction. Mechanisms of oxygen evolution

include the oxidation of water during oxygenic photosynthesis, electrolysis of water into

oxygen and hydrogen, and electrocatalytic oxygen evolution from oxides and oxoacids.
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Introductory Speaker:
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T itle:T hebuildingblocksoflife:from planetary habitability toproteins

Astrophysicalcontrolson the originsand abundancesofelem entsin the S olarS ystem and

planetary processesw ere criticalconditionsforlife to develop on Earth.Iw illtalk about

current know ledge of the astrophysical environm ent of our S olar S ystem at birth,its

elem entalheritage,the tim escalesofplanetary accretion and differentiation,and planetary

im pactsand how these processeshave influenced the origin oflife on Earth.By studying

m eteorites,w e have found evidence that severalshort-lived radiogenic isotopesw ere

presentinitially in the early S olarS ystem and are now extinct.S om e ofthem like 26-Alm ay

have affected theheatingofplanetesim alsand hence theirability to retain volatile elem ents

and thusprovide w ater,akey ingredient forlife.Iw illalso talk about otherkey elem ents

concentrated in the Earth’souterenvelopesby plate tectonic processesbut also organics

com poundsbroughtby extra-terrestrialm aterialsw hich m ay have been used asthe building

blocksof life. U nderstanding the transition from the m ineralw orld to the form ation of

organiccom ponentsand the m echanism sofself-reproduction to create life are the fieldsof

studiesofour tw o speakers. Dr. N orio Kitadai(Earth-L ife S cience Institute) exploresthe

physicaland environm entalconditionsin the Early Earth forprebioticlife to form .Dr.M aikel

R heinstadter(M cM asterU niversity)usesan experim entalapproach to study how the first

cellularlifem ay haveform edunderprebioticconditions.
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Title: Origin of life – driven by geo-electrochemical energy

Did life on Earth emerge from a combination of a huge number of rare organic chemical

events, or in the course of ubiquitous geological and geochemical processes on the primitive

surface environment? If the former is the case, there would be little chance for us to meet

life in universe with similar biochemical characteristics to ours, while the latter increases the

possibility of future encounter with life on other planets. Here, we discuss the feasibility of

the latter scenario referring to a recent discovery of active electricity generation across the

sulfide mineral deposits in deep-sea hydrothermal systems [1]. Based on our experimental

results obtained under simulated geo-electrochemical conditions, together with the

Wächtershäuser’s theory of the autotrophic origin of life [2-4], we will propose that abiotic

organic reactions crucial for the life’s origin occurred within the H2-rich, high-temperature,

and alkaline hydrothermal mounds deposited at the fluids–CO2-rich seawater interface that

were probably common on the Hadean ocean crust (Fig. 1). Similar geological settings are

widespread in our solar system, including on the ancient Mars, Europa and Enceradus [5,6].

Our results suggest that life arises as a consequence of active water–rock–CO2 interactions

that are ubiquitous on terrestrial planets, rather than from mutually incompatible multiple

reactions on highly diverse and dynamic environments as have been envisioned in existing

prebiotic scenarios [7].
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Fig. 1. Abiotic carbon fixation in the primitive hydrothermal system. (A) The hot and
active mantle convection in the primitive Earth induced a lot of massive upwelling of
komatiite/basaltic melts beneath the ocean floor, (B) where interactions between the
solidified (ultra)mafic rocks and the CO2-rich seawater with different water/rock ratios
led to a variety of end-member fluid chemistry, including the H2-rich, high-temperature,
and alkaline type and the metal-rich, high-temperature, and acidic (or neutral) ones. (C)
On the ocean floor, mixing of the hydrothermal fluids and seawater generated
sulfide-rich chimneys, and the potential gradient across the chimney drove a continuous
electron flow. The electric potential at the chimney-seawater interface could reach less
than –1 V (vs. the standard hydrogen electrode) in alkaline hydrothermal vent
environments. The low potential, in the presence of sulfides rich in Cd2+ and Ag+, allowed
the electrochemical CO2 reduction to CO with the Faraday efficiency as high as dozens of
percent, together with the H2 evolution. The produced CO served as a driving force for
the subsequent abiotic organic synthesis that preceded the origin of life.
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Title: The new Origins of Life Laboratory at McMaster University

A fundamental question of science is how nucleic acids first assembled and then were

incorporated into the earliest forms of cellular life 3.5 – 4 billion years ago. However, in the

absence of enzymes and metabolism there has been no obvious way for RNA-like molecules

to be produced and then encapsulated in cellular compartments, an essential first step in

the origin of cellular life. The question of life’s origin has also recently become of critical

practical importance in light of the intense scientific effort that is being invested in the

search for life elsewhere in our Solar System and beyond, and with NASA’s recent

ground-breaking discovery of 3 habitable Earth like planets. The new, CFI funded Origins of

Life Laboratory at McMaster University will test and challenge the hypothesis of how RNA

could have formed under prebiotic conditions similar to the early Earth, Mars and other

newly discovered Earth-like planets. The lab enables a comprehensive research program,

from the preparation and advanced characterization of nucleic acid samples to the

quantitative determination of RNA products and molecular structure determination and

computer simulations. At the heart of the laboratory is a planetary simulation chamber to

model early planetary environments (atmospheric gases, planetary materials, temperatures,

pressures, humidity, irradiation) and enable fast and controlled cycling of these parameters.

I will talk about the design and capabilities of this new facility and present first results how

nucleotides organize in different environments and form RNA-like polymers [1,2].
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《Deciphering the Origin of Life on Earth》Glossary

Accretion:【降着】the process of planetary growth from gas to dust to planetesimals and

planets.

Autotroph :【独立栄養生物】 is an organism that produces life’s building blocks from simple

inorganic molecules present in its surroundings (e.g., CO2) using energy from light

(photosynthesis) or inorganic chemical reactions (chemosynthesis).

Cosmochemistry:【宇宙化学】a branch of chemistry that studies the chemical composition of

extraterrestrial materials to understand the formation of planetary systems.

Differentiation:【分化】the process of separating out compositionally distinct layers of a

planetary body as a consequence of their physical or chemical behaviour.

Faraday efficiency :【ファラデー効率】 describes the efficiency with which electric charge is

transferred in a system with an electrochemical reaction.

Geochemistry:【地球化学】the study of the chemical composition of the earth and its rocks

and minerals.

Hadean :【冥王代】 is a geologic eon of the Earth from 4.6 to 4 billion years ago. No rock

record of this period has been found except for meteorites.

Isotope :【同位体】The number of nucleons (both protons and neutrons) in the nucleus is the

atom's mass number, and each isotope of a given element has a different mass number.

Komatiite :【コマチアイト】 is a representative ultramafic rock formed in the early volcanic

processes. It produces a high concentration of H2 (up to ~10 mM) in the course of a

high-temperature water-rock interaction.

Plate tectonics:【プレートテクトニクス】phase of planetary evolution currently active on

Earth in which plates act like a hard and rigid shell compared to the planetary mantle. This

strong outer layer is called the lithosphere.

Radiogenic Isotopes:【放射壊変起源の同位体】nuclide that is produced by a process of

radioactive decay.
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Standard hydrogen electrode :【標準水素電極】 scale is a standard thermodynamic scale

referring to the redox half reaction: 2H+ + 2e– → H2(g).

Ultramafic :【超苦鉄質】 rock is an igneous rock containing relatively very low percentage of

silica while high fractions of magnesium and iron.

Wächtershäuser’s scenario :【Wächtershäuser のシナリオ】 proposes life’s origin with a

primordial carbon fixation within a sulfide-rich hydrothermal vent. It is among the most

plausible theory of the origin of life on Earth. See (G. Wächtershäuser, Microbiol. Rev. 52,

452–484 (1988)) and (G. Wächtershäuser, System. Appl. Microbiol. 10, 207–210 (1988).
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Title: Recognizing Real World using Machine Learning

In order to understand the real world using machines, semantic gap, which is the difference

between real data obtained from the environment and its meaning, has been a long-standing

problem. With the development of the SNS, multimedia data including a large amount of

images and videos became readily available. Furthermore, the use of crowdsourcing makes it

possible to give labels to huge amounts of data. As a result, many high-quality datasets with

labels have been constructed. Artificial intelligence shows signs of overcoming the semantic

gap by utilizing this large-scale and high-quality dataset and efficient machine learning

represented by deep learning, and powerful computer power represented by GPGPU. Up to

now, artificial intelligence has achieved great results in speech recognition, image recognition,

and machine translation. Artificial intelligence is also producing innovative results in creative

intelligence such as automatic image generation and robots with actions using generative

adversarial networks and reinforcement learning. In this talk, we will outline the progress of

real world understanding in recent years and introduce our efforts to tackle those topics.
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Over the past several years, significant advances have been made in artificial intelligence,

built in part on the success of large scale (deep) neural networks. This presents new

opportunities for intelligent systems, but also a formalism that one can relate to neural

information processing in humans.

In this talk I will begin by discussing notable similarities and differences between systems

trained for machine vision tasks, and the human visual system.

Following this, I will present a deeper look at a specific question: Given a large volume of

high-dimensional data, how does one find meaningful structure in the data and draw out

relevant information? Human vision presents an interesting case study for considering this

question, and this problem is explored in the context of human and artificial vision systems.

Incoming visual information is very rich at the centre of our point of gaze, and drops off

dramatically towards the periphery of our visual field. This implies that the strategy that

governs how we direct our eyes is central to the quality of understanding we gain about the

world around us. While the way we sample the space around us as we direct our gaze is

important, equally important is the nature of how this information is encoded, compressed

and routed through our brain, or equally, a machine vision system.

In exploring this problem, I will discuss mechanisms in human and machine vision that serve

to select relevant information and also address this topic more broadly in the context of

neural networks. These demonstrations serve to support understanding how computational

modeling can be used to better understand neural information processing, and how

biological systems may inspire solutions to difficult computational problems.
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Title: Building Intelligence of Humanoid Robots: 

A robot performs a daily assistive tasks is one of the grand challenges in the robotics 

research field. Researchers have proved that life-size humanoid robots are capable of 

performing various tasks using tools and objects we human used. 

Recent advance in this field enables humanoid robots to perform whole body manipulation, 

where the robot manipulates large and heavy objects. To perform these large-scale tasks, 

"failure detection and re-planning" is essential, since the robot knows what should happen 

beforehand, it can verify that the executed motion if that was succeeded or not, and if it 

failed, we can trigger re-planning process. However, these tasks are carefully programmed. 

The robot knew the object’s parameter such as weight and friction, and the sequence of 

the task is also deterministic.  

To overcome this limitation, robots need to learn physics parameter of objects, such as the 

weight or friction, and select feasible manipulation strategy. Question is how can we 

measure these parameter, before actually manipulates these objects? Since it is hard to 

observe the kinodynamic parameter directly, we introduce the "Strategy Proving" operation 

and observes motion of the target to estimate physic parameter and select the feasible 

strategy. For example, in our work, the robot performs two strategy proving operations as a 

verification operator; apply force forward and upward, to select manipulation strategy 

among three hypotheses, which are Lift, Push and Pivot. This seems very small number, but 

great jump if we compare to our previous work, where the robot detect failure of the motion 

by succeeded or not, have only one hypothesis and one verification operation. 

In this talk, we would like to propose using the number hypotheses and verification to 

measure the intelligence of the robot. And most of our robots still using a few hypotheses 

and verifications and discuss the direction to increase a number of hypothesis. 
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《Learning Like Humans》Glossary 

Complexity Analysis: 【複雑性解析】 Complexity analysis is a field that addresses the 

computational cost of solving different types of problems. For example, there might be many 

different ways to sort a list of numbers, and some of these might be more efficient than 

others. Included in this, is how the difficulty scales with the size of the problem. The method 

chosen for sorting a few numbers might matter little, but this becomes much more 

important for a very large list. This type of analysis is not just applied to sorting, but can be 

applied to any solution to a given problem when the solution is expressed as an algorithm. 

Moreover, one can also show that for certain problems there are mathematical bounds on 

the best possible solution to solving the problem. 

複雑性解析では、様々な種類の問題を解くために必要となる計算の複雑さや、計算コストを

数学的に取り扱う。例えば，数字のソーティング（並び替え）を行なうためには様々なアル

ゴリズムがあるが、特に非常に大きなサイズの数字リストのソーティングを行なうような場

面では、より適切なアルゴリズムを選定するために、計算量や効率の解析・評価に関して複

雑性解析が用いられる。 

Deep Learning:【深層学習】Deep leaning is a machine learning method that learns data 

representation. In Deep learning, a neural network including multiple hidden layers is used. 

Deep learning is applied to computer vision, speech recognition, natural language processing, 

speech recognition, etc., and it is known that higher performance than the conventional 

method can be obtained. 

深層学習は、データ表現の学習を行う機械学習の手法である。深層学習では、複数の隠れ層

を含むニューラルネットワークが利用される。コンピュータビジョン、音声認識、自然言語

処理、音声認識などに深層学習は応用され、従来手法よりも高い性能が得られることが知ら

れている。 

Fovea: 【中心窩】 Vision is made possible by photoreceptors at the back of the eye (the 

retina). When light enters the eye, it stimulates these photoreceptors. The density of 

photoreceptors is not uniform. At the centre of where the eyes are directed there is a much 

higher concentration of photoreceptors, and sensitivity to color (the wavelength of light). 

This region is called the fovea, and is important for seeing the details of things within our 

environment. 

中心窩は網膜上のくぼみのことであり、この領域の光受容体の密度は周辺よりも高くなって

いるため、色（光の波長）の識別能も中心窩周辺が最も高くなる。中心窩は、高精細な中心

視野での視覚に寄与しており、これは読書や運転、その他の視覚的情報を扱うすべての活動
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において必要であり、最も重要な領域である。 

Generative Adversarial Networks (GAN): GAN consists of a generator and a discriminator. 

The generator tries to generate data similar to the training data. On the other hand, the 

discriminator judges whether the data comes from the training data or from the generator. In 

GAN, the generator and the discriminator are constructed with a neural network. It is 

expected that the generator will be able to generate data similar to the training data. 

GAN では生成器と識別器という２つのプレイヤが登場する。生成器は訓練データと同じよう

なデータを生成しようとする。一方、識別器はデータが訓練データから来たものか、それと

も生成器から来たものかを判断する。GAN では、生成器と識別器がニューラルネットワーク

で構築されている。最終的には、生成器は訓練データと同じようなデータを生成できるよう

になることが期待される。 

Humanoid Robot:【人型ロボット】A robot resemble with human basic structure, two arms, 

two legs, an upper torso and a head. This robot is expected to constructive explanation of 

scientific question on human recognition, behavior and decision functions, and to clarify the 

structure of intellectual systems that can manipulate an environment and tools that normally 

utilize by our daily life. 

二脚、二腕、胴体、頭と人に似た姿形を持つロボット。人の認識行動判断の機能を構成論的

に解明する側面と、普段人が活動する空間、道具の利用が可能な知的システムの構成法を明

らかにする側面が期待されている。 

Knowledge-based Robot System:【知識ベースロボットシステム】A design of a robot system 

focusing on composition based on knowledge of environment, daily tools and robot behavior. 

Research on representation, acquisition and utilizing these knowledge are has been central 

issues. 

環境、道具、行動の知識に基づいた構成法を特徴とするロボットのシステム。知識の表現、

獲得、利用方法に関する研究が中心課題になってきている。 

Receptive Field: 【受容野】 In vision, things that appear in our visual field initially stimulate 

photoreceptors on the retina. These receptors in turn activate other cells downstream in our 

brain to represent things in the outside world. Each neuron that represents something in the 

outside world (e.g. a face, or the edge of a table) only covers a part of the region we see (our 

visual field). The region that is covered by any individual cell is referred to as the receptive 

field of the cell. 

視覚では、視野内でとらえた事象は網膜上の光受容体を刺激する。刺激された受容体はその
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事象を伝達するために、順番に脳内の他の細胞を活性化していく。この際、それぞれの細胞 

（ニューロン）は我々が見ている空間的な領域の一部分のみで応答する。このように、光刺

激に対して個々の細胞が応答することのできる領域のことを受容野と呼ぶ。 

Reinforcement Learning:【強化学習】In reinforcement learning, an agent in one environment 

observes the current state and determines the behavior. Agents earn rewards by deciding 

their actions in the environment. Reinforcement learning learns policy that will gives the 

most rewards. 

強化学習では、ある環境内におけるエージェントが、現在の状態を観測し、行動を決定する。

エージェントは行動を決定することで報酬を得るが、報酬が最も多く得られるような方策を

強化学習では学習する。 

Sparse coding: 【スパース符号化】 For any pattern, there are different ways of encoding the 

pattern. For example, images are often compressed by taking advantage of patterns that are 

repeated in the image, or by converting the numbers that represent the raw image into a 

form that has many small values that can be assumed to be zero. A similar strategy can be 

assumed in the brain. If a small number of neurons is active (relative to the entire 

population) in representing a visual pattern, this is referred to as a sparse code. 

スパース符号化では、大量のデータを、ある仮定に基づいて少量の重要な特徴量のみで表現

することが目的となる。例えば、画像圧縮では、繰り返し出てくるようなパターンを利用し

て画像サイズを低減する方法等が良く用いられる。同様な戦略が脳でも仮定でき、視覚パタ

ーンが少数のニューロンの活動で表現できるという事象もスパース符号として捉えることが

できる。 

Verification System:【検証システム】The idea of utilizing a vision function not only as an 

understanding environment and objects, but a way of utilizing it to verify the result of robot 

behavior, especially in the field of robotic vision. It plays an important role in the robotic 

system construction method with the loop of recognition, behavior and decision. 

特に認識分野において、視覚を対象の理解ではなく行動結果の検証に活用する考え方。認識、

行動、判断のループを中心としたロボットのシステム構成法において重要な役割を果たす。 
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